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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY

THE WHITE HOUSE

PRESS

CONFERENCE
OF
SYLVIA PORTER
CHAIRPERSON, CITIZENS' ACTION COMMITTEE
TO FIGHT INFLATION
THE BRIEFING ROOM
4 : 2 8 P • M.

EDT

MR. SPEAKES: As most of you know, the Citizens'
Action Committee to Fight Inflation, which is a distinguished cross-section of American citizens, is still in
the midst of a meeting in the Cabinet Room.
The President spent the better part of the
first hour with the group. He called them -- and this
is a quote -- "An excellent committee which can contribute
significantly in the fight against inflation."
The group has elected Miss Sylvia Porter as
its chairperson, and Miss Porter is here to speak briefly
with you and to take your questions.
Since she is
the chairperson and the committee is still in session, we
would like to limit it to a few minutes, if we can, and
let her get back.
MISS PORTER: Ladies and gentlemen, as one of
you, I recognize that the questions might be tough.
Mine would be if you were here, but first is a statement
of principle which we have just adopted.
"The Citizens' Action Committee to Fight
Inflation is a nonpartisan, volunteer working committee.
The committee will develop public understanding and
participation in a nationwide effort to control inflation
and save energy.
This nonpartisan committee dealing with a
nonpartisan problem will mobilize the Nation through all
of its people. The committee calls on every American,
on Federal, State and local governments, organizations,
business and labor to WIN the fight against inflation."
Now, before you ask me questions, I would
like to volunteer something about myself. I am a
member oftheworking press. It would be intolerable for
me, in my position, to join anything with any political
tinge.
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As I said to the President when he first
walked in the room, it would be for me committing
career suicide, and that I have no intention of doing.
I believe this is a tremendously critical moment in
the economic and, therefore, political history of our
country. I think that the consumer has been overlooked,
and my proposal at the summit conference was that we
should be called in to see what we could do, and to
help.
It is in that role that I am here, and it
is that role that I have been asked to fulfill. We
have ·selected and have had accepted people from every
spectrum of our society, ranging from liberal Democrats
to conservative Republicans; from big and small businessmen, to outspoken representatives of labor; we have
women, we have men; we have colors, we have creeds;
we have us all, and if we have missed by any chance a
spectrum of our society, it was because we did not have
time to enlist the people, and we will correct that
oversight.
Please believe me, ladies and gentlemen,
not one of us in that room has any political ties or
thoughts at all in this fight. And please believe me,
I believe that, or !would not be here.
And now, if you have something to ask me, I
will answer.

Q
Is Governor Rampton up for re-election
this year, the Governor of Utah?
MISS PORTER: Sir, I don't think I can answer
that question. I don't think I know.

Q

Miss Porter, you say you are nonpartisan,
but I wonder, is the committee supporting the 5 percent
surtax? Are you taking a position on the President's
specific proposal?
MISS PORTER: No we are not taking a position
at all on the President's anti-inflation program. We
are developing a program of our own. The program that
we are trying to develop at the committee meeting, which
I just left, is one that will have to do with the volunteers
and with people.
This would go far beyond many of the things
that the President suggested. If you will recall, he
brought this particular subject up at the very end of
his speech to the Joint Session, and it was a separate
proposal.
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What points have you agreed on as of this
moment; in other words, can you give us some kind of
a platform as to where you stand at the moment?
Q

MISS PORTER: When I left the room, we had
certainly very well covered the field of energy conservat ion. We were well into the field of production of
food.

Q
or consensus?

Can you give us any points of conclusion

MISS PORTER: This will be
a half-hour. I think since a lot of
going by the wayside while I am here
while I am here, I might be terribly
anything since I don't know where it
the last five minutes.

finished in about
it is probably
or being developed
wrong to say
stands, even in

But we are trying to develop a program which
will involve citizens at the local, the regional,
cities, counties, and States.

Q
Miss Porter, what did the President
tell you in the hour he spent there?
MISS PORTER: He told us he was very pleased
that we had accepted. He was impressed with the broad
cross-section that we represented. He was delighted
thatwe all got here on a Saturday afternoon from a long,
long way away, and he listened with great care, and I
think he already has accepted a suggestion that came
from one of our members that he report to the American
public a couple of times a month on the progress of
the effort.
Q

Is this an ad hoc committee?

MISS PORTER: I would say so. We plan to be
in business, however, for a long time because none of
us -- although, our membership, of course will change
this is not going to be an easily solved problem.

Q
In the program you are working on -the rest of them are working on right now -- has anything
been suggested that is really novel, that surprised
you as a possible viable suggestion to get voluntary
conservation?
MISS PORTER: I had been surprised at -- I
myself, and I have given this a lot of thought -- at
the originality of several of the suggestions. We
also have to look now, since it is just beginning,
at the way in which the ideas can be implemented. You
must understand we are going to break down into -you can use your own words -- task forces, working groups.
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I would assume there will be a small group
of us who will meet pretty frequently in New York
City, a small group that will meet pretty frequently
here. I say,for instance,Ralph Nader works out of
Washington. Mrs.Foreman of Consumer Federation of
America, works out of Washington. I work out of New
York. Mr. Alioto is Mayor of San Francisco. We are
not exactly from one town. So, we will break down.

Q
Miss Porter, you met in there for quite
some time, and you said you think these are terribly
critical times and that the consumer has been overlooked.
I think there are probably millions of consumers out
there who are waiting to hear exactly what you are doing.
Can't you give us some specifics or some
of the suggestions, how the men and women, how the consumer
can conserve energy, how he can fight inflation?
MISS PORTER: This is precisely what we are
developing inside. I do not think we are going to
have anything new that has not been already pretty well
decided on energy.
During the fiasco of last winter, when we
developed a Nation of skeptics on this, pretty much
everything you could think of that could be done by
business, by schools, by homes, was thought of. The
road program of driving -- you know them as well as I
and in looking over the list of hints, proposals,
recommendations of that time seems to me they cover
a very broad and extremely valuable range.
Since the energy crisis blew up in our faces
and you know what happened to the Nation as well as I
during the spring and summer of 1974 -- people forgot,
or let's say, they decided they had been had.

Q
In view of the statement you just made,
what role do you have other than chairleader? You say
you don't think your group will come up with anything
in one of the two critical areas?
MISS PORTER:
are pretty well known.
readopt them.

No, I think in energy the ideas
What has to be done now is to

Q
Are you going to ask to go back to
turning the thermostats down and not driving when we
don't have to and that kind of thing? Is that what
you are saying?
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MISS PORTER: I think the President is
going to call on the American public the way he did in
his speech to the Joint Session, to cut down their
waste of energy. I, for one, am utterly apalled at
the speed of the cars passing me on the highways that I
ride on in Westchester County. Going 55 miles an hour
is dangerous. Everypody is going to bump into you.

Q
Miss Porter, in view of the fact that
this country has a vast disparate distribution of wealth,
the fact is a great many people have very little and
a few people have a very great deal -- do you think
volunteerism is the answer to these economic and energy
problems?
MISS PORTER: I think the volunteer can do a
great deal, if we believe. I have faith in that.

Q
But how do you get people to believe,
in view of what I just pointed out, that there are
people who have a great deal and there are a great many
people who have very little and with that problem it
seems to me just asking people voluntarily to cooperate
does not really solve it.
MISS PORTER: You not only ask them to
cooperate -- I am told the committee now has their
program ready. You not only ask people to cooperate,
you ask people to help themselves. All forms of fuel
right now are rather expensive. If you can cut down
and help conserve, and help us become independent, and
if at the same time you can help save your money on your
budget and make yourselves healthier, I don't call that
sacrifice.

Q
You said the President agreed to report
to the American people.
MISS PORTER:
of the idea.

Q

I

said I thought that he approved

What did he say that made you think

he approved it?
MISS PORTER:

I liked the way he took his

notes.

Q
It seemed to me what you were saying
is this group is going to shy away from the.political
controversial matters. We are all for energy conservation. That is in the apple pie
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MISS PORTER:
vation, I told you.

But going beyond energy conser-

Q
But I asked about, for example, the
surtax, and you seemed like, "We won't touch that."
MISS PORTER: Now look, that is a political
question that is up to Congress. I don't think this
particular group is going to take a stand on the
surtax because no matter what stands we take, the
Congress of the United States will have that ultimate
decision.
In my own home, I cannot make a decision on
the surtax. All I know is that I will pay it, if it is
passed.

Q
Just to help us understand that a little
bit better then, I think we will not assume that you are
telling us facts that your committee has adopted
because we realize you came away and you don't know them,
but give us a couple of suggestions or a couple of the
ideas that were around so we will have an idea of
the kind of things you are talking about that would
be old hat.
MISS PORTER: Well, the President is making a
speech on Tuesday, as you well know, in Kansas City,
during which he will, I believe, announce some of
the ideas which are coming out of this committee this
afternoon. I think it would not be not only indiscreet
but extremely bad manners for me to scoop the President.

Q
But you do think he is taking ideas
from you today which will be in that Tuesday speech?
MISS PORTER: I believe that is his intention.
That is why we are here.
THE PRESS:

Thank you, Miss Porter.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 22, 1974

Citizens Action Committee
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500
Gentlemen:
I would appreciate it very much if you
would send
of the WIN buttons
to the following:
Name
Address

'

OetolMr 12. 1974

Cltlaw Actloa COD"mHtee
The White Moue
WulllllstOa. D. C. 20500

I woald appreciate lt Yery rrach lf JOG
woaW ••Dll
of tile WIN bottou
to tbe followi. .:

,

..

October a2. 1974

Citiaeu Actiosa Committee
Tile White Hoaae
Wuhiaatoa. D. C. ZOSOO
Gellllemea:

1 woald appreciate it ••rJ mach if yoa
woalcl eead
of the WIN battou
to the followl.,:
Name

A4dre••

,

. .

10/29/74

To:

Dudley

From:

EYa

Mr. Bucheo would lib
yoato rea,...aarlpl...•
•encl him a copy.

Thanb.
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October 22, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

PHIL BUCHEN
.{

FROM:

.

DICK CHENEY . \

''"'~'
I ,/
'

\

1

It is my understanding that Bill Baroody is now getting involved

in the WIN campaign and that Russ Freeburg will, to some extent,
cooperate with him. It's also come to my attention that the group
is trying to raise some private money to finance their operation.
It seems to me that someone needs to look at the legal ramifications
of accepting those kinds of funds and make certain that an appro1~
priate organization,..in fact established and that all federal requirements are complied with.
I believe this

falls into your area of jurisdiction.

,

l0/Z9/74
To:

Dudley

From:

Eva

Mr. Bucben would like
yoa to .napond and pleue
•end him a copy.
Thanka.
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WASHINGTON
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October 22, 1974

MEMORANDUM FCR:

PHIL BU CHEN

"

"\) _

\~
1

FROM:

DICK CHENEY/

It is my understanding that Bill Baroody is now getting involved

in the WIN campaign and that Russ Freeburg will, to some extent,
cooperate with him. It's also come to my attention that the group
is trying to raise some private money to finance their operation.
It seems to me that someone needs to look at the legal ramifications
of accepting those kinds of funds and make certain that an appropriate organization:in fact established and that all federal requirements are complied with.
I believe this

falls into your area of jurisdiction.

'
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 30, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DICK CHENEY

FROM:

DUDLEY

SUBJECT:

WIN

CHAPMAN~

Phil Buchen asked me to respond to your memo (attached) on
legal compliance by the WIN campaign.
Russ Freeburg has been in close contact with the Counsel's
office from the outset. On our advice all funds are being
kept in private hands and deposited with a Trustee on behalf
of the committee. The Trustee, Hobart Taylor, is a
private lawyer who is acting as volunteer Counsel for the
com1nittee.. Checks made out to the President or to the
United States are returned with a note requesting that they
be made out to the private committee. In this way, no
Federal laws apply.
The only government contribution is through the time of White
House personnel whose salaries are payable for this purpose
from White House appropriations.
An initial inquiry was made as to whether appropriated funds
might be available, but this option was rejected on legal/policy
grounds. We have also advised that no RNC money should be
used in the WIN campaign. The campaign is rigorously nonpartisan, so no question of political fund raising and related
laws is involved.

Attachment

'

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

10 /29 /74

To:

Dudley

From:

Eva

Mr. Buchen would like
you to respond and please
send him a copy.
Thanks.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October ZZ, 1974

MEMORANDUM FCR:

FROM:

PHIL BUCHEN
i

~~
\
1"'

DICK CHENEY \ l

It is my understanding that Bill Baroody is now getting involved

in the WIN campaign and that Russ Freeburg will, to some extent,
cooperate with him. It's also come to my attention that the group
is trying to raise some private money to finance their operatton.
It seems to me that someone needs to look at the legal ramifications
of accepting those kinds of funds and make certain that an appro1
priate organization:in fact established and that all federal requirements are complied with.
I believe this

falls into your area of jurisdiction.

'
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October 22, 1974

MEMORANDUM FCR:
FBOM:

PHIL BUCHEN
L

DICK CHENEY

,
'
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\

'

It is my understanding that Bill Baroody is now getting involved
in the WIN campaign and that Russ Freeburg will, to some extent,
cooperate with him. It's also come to my attention that the group
is trying to raise some private money to finance their operati:m.
It seems to me that someone needs to look at the legal ramifications
of accepting those kinds of funds and make certain that an appro1!>
priate organization "in fact established and that all federal requirements are complied with.
I believe this

falls into your area of jurisdiction.

,

Wedne•day 11/13/74
12:50

Call from Mr. Freebur1'• office advbiq that Robert Kime
(Preaident of the Advertising Council) wa• in Mr. Freeburg'•
office dbcu•eing the WIN campai1n.
Wondered if it
would be possible to come and see Mr. Buchen or talk with
him on the phone concernlna the leaality of uelna 1over6lent
money for the button•. etc.
Gave them Mr. Lasarua' phone number and room number
and advised Lamaru• that they will be callin1 him.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON
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DUDLEY CHAPMAN

ACTION:
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------- Approval/Signe.hi
------- Comments/Recommendations
-------- Prepare Response
..
------- Please Handle
------- For Your Information
------- File
8
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FROM: DUDLEY CHAPMAN
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THE

\VHITE

HOLSE

WASHINGTON

November 21, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DUDLEY CHAPMAN

THROUGH:

WILLIAM J. BAROODY,

FROM:

RUSSELL

FREEBUR~

Would it be legal for the Citizens' Action Committee to Fight Inflation
to use goverrunent funds for an advertising council public service
campaign. The campaign theme would involve fighting inflation
and saving energy. The Treasury is standing by with $150, 000
for such use, if it is legal.
Attached is the statement of principle of the Citizens• Action Committee.
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CITIZENS' ACTION
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Post Office Box 19 laa
Waahington, D. C. 20036
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(202) 456-6466

STATEMENT OF PRINCIPLE

The Citizens' Action Committee to Fight Inflation is a nonpartisan, volunteer working committee.

The committee will develop

public understanding and participation in a nationwide effort to control
inflation and save energy.

This non-partisan committee dealing with

a non-partisan problem will mobilize the nation through all of its
people.

The committee calls on every American, on Federal, state

and local governments, organizations, business and labor to WIN
the fight against inflation.

-Adopted October 12, 1974
at the White House

,

December 1o. 1974'

MEMORANDUM FOR:

WILLIAM BAROODY

FROM:

PHILLIP AREEDA

I uader•tand tbat the Preaident plan• to aak an official of lllinoi•

Bell Telepllone, which ia part of ATlcT, to aerve •• Ezec'1tiYe
Director of the WIN proSram. In view of the fact that ATlcT ia now
beiq aoed by the Go•ernment under the aati-trut lawa. you aaked
whether there i• any te1al obatacle to the WIN plan.
GiYen the fact that the WIN effort l• not condacted by any Goyernment
a1ency, and that it ia a Yobaateer effort entirely au.pported by priYate
peraona, there i• no le1al obatacle to the atated propoaal.
You ahowcl. howeYer, be aware of the potential for embarraaament.
To haYe an ATlcT official apearheadiDI the GoYermnent'a effort toward
lower price• mtcht have the followiD1 unfortunate implication: that the
Preaident belieYea that AT lcT official• work toward. lower price•
while hia Juatice Department belie•e• that ATlrT itaelf contribute•
to reduced competition {and hl1her pricea).

PA/ec
Chron.
WIN FileV--

'
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Tullday 3/4/75

3:20

Mildred Hauer called to MJ' ab.a had received a letter
262-9727
from R.lcbal'Cl KroUk on the Wt.a pr01r&m a.DAI ab.a wondered
U aomaw had 'been vet•1 the White liouM •tad.wry
laconectly -- ahe had aot written to anron. about the
pro1ram aad woadered what kind of a mantas lin ehe
wu oa.. etc.
She coaaidered the Wla Propm &
waate of time.
I called Ml'. Krolik to aak b1m to call her.

6466

W. . .eltday S/5/75

9tZO

Mr. K1'oUck called 1-ckJ he bad no malHn1 U.t aad
t1a8J Giily r•p 1ad. . to
wllo wrote la. He will
call
Hauer.

Ml'•.

I

tho••
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